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A novel photo-CVD method using a uni-fied reaction chamber with a lamp is described.
This photo-CVD systern without the lamp wal1 and chamber window makes the short wavelength lights irradiation available. Using the unified reactor a-Si films are deposited
from SiH4 without mercury sensitlzer. Emission spectrum from the unified reactor is
measured. It has the strong peaks of Si and the weak peaks of SiH, H2, Ar etc., in
contrast with that of the RF plasma. The electron temperature derived from the spectra
i-s 4600-6100 K of the unified reactor.

91. Introducti-on
Photo-chemical vapor deposition is a low temperature process which attracts altention for its
possible capability of depositing high quality
filurs without charged-particle damages. In L967
Nishizawa et a1. reported that the epitaxial temperature of silicon is lowered by light irradlationl). Afterwards photo-CVD has been undertaken
using monosilane or disilane gas for depositing
?-5.l
a-Si filurs- "', or mixing those gases with oxygen
*, 9r10)
or ammonia gas for sio?6-8) and dr
o t3tt4

reactor comprises two parts: the upper half is the
lamp and the lower half is a deposition region.
The lamp part includes two ouLlets of gases for
discharge, for example pure argon or argon containing mercury vapor, and two electrodes between which
the light is generated by the collisi-on of electrons
and gases. The light irradiates the substrate in
the lower half of the reactor: directly.
The short
wavelength lights are avairable to deposit films,
because of no rn'alls which absorb them between the
lamp part and the substrate.

films. We demonstrated high deposition rate of
1 nm/sec in monosi1.o.11) and 1.6 nm/sec in disi1"rr.12) utilizi.ng a newly developed low pressure
mercury lamp (tr=185nrn) and a mercury sensitizer.
However, a conventional photo-CVD system involves
some difficulti.es which arise from the necessity
of a window to introduce photon energy. That isthe light of short wavelength is absorbed by the
window material, and the film growth on the inside
wall of the wi-ndow gradually reduces light intensity and deposition rate.
This paper reports on the first trial of a-Si
film deposition without the window using an unified
reactor and spectroscopic analysis of the system.
92. Experiment
2.1 Apparatus
A schematic diagram of an unified photo-CVD
reactor wj-th lamp and a top-view photograph thereof
are shown in Fig.l and 2 respectively. The unified
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Fig.1 A shematic diagram of a unified reactor
wiLh a lamp.

Fig.2 A top-view of the unified reactor with
larnp in the operation.
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Thefilm-depositionpartcontainsatemperature.
controlled susceptor (R.T.^'400oC), and a raw gas
outlet which faces toward the susceptor to supply
the raw gas efficiently and to prevent the diffusion of the gas toward the lamp part'
A Baratron gauge measures the pressure of the
rea-ctor. The gas flow rates are kept constant by
mass flow controllers and the pressure of the reacLor is controlled by varing the conductance of the
exhaust valve. I"lercury atoms are transported by
the argon gas passing through the Hg-saturator'
The terrperature of the Hg-saturator is controlled
aL a range from -40oc to *70oc by an electri-c thermocontroller.
2.2 EL1:rli. Deposition

The a-Si film deposition using mercury sensi-

tizer is carried out. Compared wiLh the direct
dissociation, the thickness variation is reduced,
which would be attributed to the mercury sensitir.tl3]
The deposition rate j-s slightly higher than that
without mercury sensitizer. This may be caused by
that the increase in the deposition ratewithadding
mercury sensitizer is cancelled to some extent by the
decrease in the Ar line int.ensities (to which the
direct dissociation is proportional).
2.3 Emission Spectrum
A quartz optical flber is used as an optical
guide from the reactor to a spectrometer, whlch
has a PMT detector and measures the emj-ssion spectra in the range of W-visible 1ight. In the
unified reactor the emission spectra are measured
at three poinLs, namely at the top of the reactor
(P0-1 in Fig.1), at the side of the reactor almost
at the center of the discharge region (lO-2),and
at a point just above the susceptor (PO-3). The
distinctive features of the spectra shoum in Fig.4
are as follows:
1) An emission spectrum of Hg-added Ar is almost
simil-ar to that of a 185 nm low pressure mercury
lamp. The 254 nm line intensiLy t" +"'+ of the

of the advantages of using the unified
reactor is that a-Si films are deposited frorn siHo
gas without amercury sinsitizer' As shornrn in Fig'1'
the distance from the outlet of the raw gas to the
ttl."'
susceptor (i.e., substraLe) is denoted by
Figure 3 shows the thickness distribution of a-Si
f ilrns produced from SiI{O Bas f or L = 5 mm and 33 mm'
The deposition conditions are as follows: the
substrate temperature is 250'Cr'the reactor pressure is 2 Torr, and the flow rates of SiIiO and Ar
185 nm lamp.
gas are 5 SCCM and 100 SCCM' respectively. The a2) A pure argonts emission from the plasma in the
Si film thickness is rather uniform for L = 33 mn,
unified reactor has a different intensity profi-Ie
while it is varied steeply for L = 5 mm.
from the RF plasma. (The dissjrrlilarity indicates
ti:.
.E
a difference in the el-ectron temperature of the two
L= 5
E
,.: :::il
3
kinds of the plasma.)
E
PCH ?forr
c
o
t! 2
3) Ar + SiH4 gas has higher line peaks of Si but
o.o j o
oeSo
fl
has lower peaks of Ar, SiH ete. than the RI' plasma.
ooo '
o://
Iz t o
4) The peaks of Ar and Hg become weaker in the
O:I
tn
presence of SiI{O Bas.
R
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5) Adding Hg atoms to Ar gas makes the Ar peaks
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Fig.3 A thickoess distribution of a-Si filn
produced frorn SiH4 gas. The distances from the
outlet of the rar4r gas to the substrate are
(a) L = 5 mm, and (b) L = 33 imn.

6) The spectra measured at the three different points
of the unified reactor are quite similar each other.
93. Discussion
3.1 Depositl-on of a-Si
Direct photo-CVD from SiHO by the mercury lamp
is usually difficult since light of shorter wavelength than 150 nm which can exciLe SiHO can be
hardly transmitted through a lamp tube and/or a
reactor window. It is very interesting that a-Si
films are deposited from SiHo without mercury
sensitizer in the case of unified reactor. This
fact suggests that in this reaclor the W light
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Fig.4 Emj.ssion spectra of the plasma, a-c) & e) in the unified reactor,
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the conventional RF plasma.

from Argon discharge can contribute to the direct
photochemical reaction of SiHO effectively.

A theoretical model for the profile of the a-Si
film thickness is proposed. By fitting the theory
with the data on a Si.rH6 case similar to Fig.3(a),
the lifetime of the excited carrier is determined
to be about 0.02
"u"14).
3. 2 Electron Temperature
The fact that the lamp electrode have a filament suggests the electron temperature of the plasma
produced by the discharge between the two electrodes
in the lamp part will be lower than that of the RIplasma which discharges without filaments. The
electron temperature is derived from the emissl-on
15. 18)
A radiation intensity of a specspectra-"'-"/.
tral l-ine is given by
,ro,

= /rudv=

+

AnmhvNn ,

E

ttt = N
T

8rt

exp(-

ft

,

(2)

where N is the particle

densityr g' and E' are the
sLatistical weight and excitation energy of the
,rth
and U is the partition function.
"4"a",
Equations (1) and (2) yield

.3-

E

lnt#l=-+*const.
5m"nm

(3)

where ). is the wavelength of the 1ine, fr'
is the absorption oscillator strength related
to the transition probability Aor, namely
gm

mc

Bn2ev2
?

gnm
-n

(4)

Plotting tnIl-I/gfl vs E' gives a straight line.
An example of the plottings is shown in Fig. 5.
An electron temperature T" is obtained from a
gradi-ent of the line drawn by a leasl square method.
Various kinds of electron t,emperatures are calculated by using several values of Arr*repottua16-18)
The obtained temperatures are listed in Table 1
and 2. As shown in Table 1, the electron temperature T^
of the plasna in the unified reactor and
e

(1)

where A-_
and v are the Lransition probability and
nm
frequency of the line, h is the Plankfs constant
and N- j.s the density of the parti.cles in the nth
n

state. Assuming the 1ocal thermodynamic equilibrium (tTE), the Boltzman equation holds
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3
- j
the RF plasma are 5r,6 x 10-K and -7.5n'11 x 10"K,
respectively. The former is confi-rmed to be lower
than the latter, as expected. And the former is
almost equal to the T. of the independent 185 nm
low pressure mercury 1anp. In addition T" is independent of a variety of the gas mj-xtures. But the
value of the RF plasma is more or less smaller than
that obtained by the electro-probe method.
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94. Conclusion
An unified reactor with a lamp is constructed.
a-Si filn from SiHO is possible to be deposited
without a mercury sencitizer. The system is distinguished from a conventional plasma-CVD apparatus
in respect to a separation of the substrate from
the discharge region, and an electron temperature
of the clischarge region is lower than that of the
RF plasma. A deposition of a-Si films using unified
r.eacbor is demonstrated. For further improvement'
an analysis of the deposition mechanism, an optimization of the filament material and structure to
emit an uniform and strong light, and etc. are
necessary.
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Fig.5 A plottintg for obtaining an electron temperature T. of the plasma in the unified reactor.

Table 1 El-ectron temperaLure of various plasma
calculated by using several values of A__ reported
in A) Ref.16, B-D) Ref.17 and E) Ref.lBY
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Electron temperature of the plasma of
Table 2
A reported in Ref.17.
various gas mixtures using
-nm
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